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Psychology Professor Examines N e:w Treatment for Chronic Anxiety
By Leigh DuPuy
A patient shows up at the office of her primary care physician
with symptoms such as restlessness, fatigue, inability to concentrate, irritability, muscle tension,
and sleep disturbances. She complains that her worrying is interfering with her life. These are
often key symptoms for a person
suffering from generalized anxiety disorder (GAD), a relatively
common condition defined by
chronic, pervasive worry.
To treat the condition, GAD
sufferers may receive psychotropic drugs or cognitive behavorial
therapies, which include
psychoeducation, monitoring of
anxiety levels, relaxation training, and cognitive techniques.
However, these treatments aren't
always effective. Psychology
professor Lizabeth Roemer and

her colleagues, Drs. Susan Orsillo
of the Boston VA Healthcare System and David Barlow, director of
the Center for Anxiety and Related
Disorders at Boston University,
have been awarded a three-year,
$375,000 National Iostitute of
Mental Health grant to develop a
new, more effective treatment for
GAD.
Roemer and her colleagues are
developing an acceptance-based
treatment, which integrates cognitive behavorial therapies with
mindfulness skills training. She believes that attempts to control or
stop worrying are likely to be ineffective and actually may increase
it. Currently, cognitive treatments
for GAD focus on altering ways
of viewing situations. Instead of
encouraging GAD sufferers to try
and change their feelings of anxi-

ety, Roemer advocates teaching
them how to accept these states
of anxiousness while continuing
to act in ways that are consistent with their desired goals.
"The therapy emerges from
the cognitive belhavorial tradition, but reframes the approach
so it is not about emotional
avoidance," Roemer explains.
"Attempts to control internal
emotions may be unsuccessful.
Instead, we can teach people to
notice their anxiety, accept it,
and not allow it to interfere with
what they want to be doing in
their lives," she says.
Roemer and her colleagues
will be working with clients at
the Center for Anxiety and Related Disorders whose primary
concern is GAD. The first phase
of the project is to develop the

Lizabeth Roemer, professor of psychology, researches how
individuals respond to unwanted emotional experiences in
ways that better or worsen their difficulties.

Cont. on Page 4

Campus Reponds
to Bioterrorism Alerts
By Leigh DuPuy
Since September 11, the nation has experienced numerous
incidents of bioterrorism. In response to the national alert,
UMass Boston established a protocol to address any suspected
incidents of anthrax or other acts
of bioterrorism on campus. Public Safety and Environmental,
Health and Safety (EH&S) have
responded to thirteen incidents
on campus, all but one of which
required the analysis of the Boston Fire Department's Hazardous
Materials Unit (HazMat). All
incidents were found to be nonthreatening and there is no evidence of any kind of biohazard
threat to date. In fact, in over
2,000 such reports in Massachusetts, no anthrax has been found.

Bctard Approves Feasibility Study
for Limited Residential Housing

What happens when someone
at UMass Boston worries that an
object is suspicious? Members of
the university community should
contact Public Safety by calling
911 on the nearest campus phone
in response to any suspicious mail,
packages, or material. Public
safety officers are immediately dispatched to the location. There,
they secure the area by closing it
off to all occupants, and they notify EH&S, which is staffed by certified industrial hygienists trained
to respond to emergencies. EH&S
is available 24 hours a day to come
to the location, assess the area and
situation, and decide whether it is
necessary to caU HazMat. If they
are called, HazMat will come to the
scene and may remove a sample of

By Anne-Marie Kent
Despite offering over 100
degree and certificate programs,
opportunities for study at the
undergraduate and graduate
level, excellent faculty, and a diverse range of snldent activities,
UMass Boston remains the only
four-year, public institution in
Massachusetts that does not
provide on-campus housing. As
a result, UMass Boston students
face the continuiing difficulty of
finding and paying for nearby
housing.
If all goes well with a plan
to add a limited number of oncampus housing units, students
may soon have tlle option of livmg on campus.
On Novembt:r 7, the University of Massachlllsetts Board of

Trustees approved the development of a residence hall planning
study that will help the university
move forward with its intention to
build a limited number of residential units on campus. The feasibility study will determine what the
design of the units should be,
where they should be built, and
how much they will cost.
"In my mind, this is a way of
expanding the services that we
provide for those students who
want a more traditional college
experience," says Chancellor Jo
Ann Gora. "By offering this additional service; we would not be
changing our mission but further
developing it." Noting that the
2,000 planned residence units represel').t only a small fraction of the

university'S 13,000 enrolled students, she adds, "It is not a
change in the culture of the institution or the character of the
institution. "
Issued last year, the
university's Student Housing
Task Force Report indicated that
there is great enthusiasm across
the campus for the construction
of limited residential housing.
The study also claimed that the
addition of dorms would provide better campus atmosphere
and cohesion, attract graduate
and undergraduate students who
view student housing as a priority, improve retention of students
who wish to live in student housing, and strengthen loyalty
among alumni.
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Celebrate the Season!
The university's faculty and staff holiday party will be held on
Monday, December 17, from 2:30 to 4:00 p.m. in the McCormack

Cafeteria. Spread holiday cheer with your co-workers and bring a
gift of unwrapped hats, mittens, scarves, and socks to donate to
Rosie's Place, Pine Street Inn, Salvation Army, and Globe Santa.

Employees Honored for Years of Service

Chancellor Jo Ann Gora (center) poses with faculty and staff who have worked for the
university for 30 years. From Left to Right: (Front Row) Celia Moore, Meg ColomMcDevitt, Lucia Mayerson-David, Bob Guimond, Kathleen Fitzpatrick, Susan Bigger.
(Back row) John Tobin, Forrest Speck, Taylor Stoehr, Marshall Shatz, Gora, Diane Paul,
Joan Reynolds, Lloyd Schwartz, and Marian Sealey. (Photo by Harry Brett)
By Kim Burke
On November 14, the university recognized 153 faculty and
staff members, representing over
50 departments, for their commitment to UMass Boston. The fifth
annual Years of Service celebration
honored employees who had
worked 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, and
35 years for the university. The
event was a way for the university
to thank the individuals whose
daily contributions, from delivering mail to delivering lectures,
breathe life into the campus.
Wheatley Cafeteria became the

place to cheer on and reconnect
with coworkers in a festive and upbeat event. Beth Marshall, assistant vice chancellor for human resources, notes that this year 16
people reached the 35-year milestone. Attaining that length of service, she says, "is a testament to
the university, that employees are
willing to donate 35 years of their
lives."
Chancellor Jo Ann Gora echoed the sentiment. Addressing the
standing-room only crowd, Gora
praised the "shared values" on

UMass Journal Examines
Commonwealth's
Economy and Poverty
The latest issues of Massachusetts Benchmarks, a quarterly economic review, features articles by
UMass Boston's Randy Albelda,
Alan Clayton-Matthews, and
Donna Haig Friedman on the
economy and poverty in Massachusetts.
Clayton-Matthews analyzes
current and leading indices in his
article, "Economic Currents- The
State of the State Economy." He
examines the manufacturing recession, as well as the decrease in wage
income and consumption spending. Balanced these concerns
against existing strengths, such as
residential real estate, construction,
finance, education, and medical services, he concludes, "We can expect the Massachusetts economy to
continue to stutter along through
the beginning of next year, with no

which the univlersity builds its future. Gora saidl, "Knowledge and
wisdom accumulate over the years
and the experience that is gained
is invaluable." After her address,
Gora personally handed out gifts
of appreciation to each of the honorees.
At the end, the smiles and stories being swalPped by the more
than 300 guests were evidence of
the important role each employee
plays in the running of the university, and how close the ties between
coworkers are.

Forum for the 21 st
Century: Corporate
Giving for the Arts
by Elena Sarikelle
The University of Massachusetts Boston will present
the next Forum for the 21 st
Century on Tuesday, December 4. The topic of the forum
is "Corporate Philanthropy
for the Arts: How Can the Giving Bar Be Raised?" In the
nonprofit world, it is well
known that Massachusetts'
corporations are rated at the
bottom of the charitable giving chart for the United States.
One reason for Massachusetts'
corporations to rethink their
charitable giving is recent
mergers and layoffs. How can
more money be raised from the
private sector? The forum will
discuss those questions and
more.
The event will be held from
9:00 to 11:00 a.m. in State
Street Bank's Franklin Street
Enterprise Room. The speakers include Ricardo Barreto,
executive director of the Urban Arts Institute at Massachusetts College of Art; Peter
Donnelly, president of the Cor-

porate Council for the Arts in
Seattle; Jim Kitendaugh,
president of the Wayland
Group, Inc.; and Kathleen
Pavlick, vice president of J.P.
Morgan Chase in New York
City. Paul Guzzi, president
and chief executive officer of
the Greater Boston Chamber
of Commerce will be moderating the discussion, which
will feature commentary from
Edmund Barry Gaither, director of the Museum of the National Center for Afro-American Artists.
The Forum for the 21·'
Century is designed to bring
civic leaders and the general
public outstanding speakers
with exciting ideas about how
to manage and take advantage of demographic and environmental changes. This
forum is the nineteenth in the
series. The Arts and Business
Council of Greater Boston
and the Greater Boston
Chamber of Commerce are
co-sponsors.

University Remembers Harold Horton

real growth, but perhaps a mild
contraction."
Albelda and Haig Friedman
explored the effects of the economy
on families in their essay, "Left
Behind - The Persistence of the
Poverty through the 90s." They
point out that while economic
growth in Massachusetts in the 90s
increased the number of jobs and
median income, it did not
ameloriate poverty levels in Commonwealth families. They write,
"During a boom period these results are alarming; with a potential recession on the horizon, they
signal serious cause for concern."
The journal is published by the
University of Massachusetts in cooperation with the Federal Reserve
Bank of Boston. The complete
archive can be found at
www.massbenchmarks.org.

A memorial service for Harold Horton, former associate director of the Trotter Institute,
was held in the Ryan Lounge on November 9. Shown here from left to right are Philip
Hart, director of the institute (seated), James Jennings, former director of the institute,
and Clatra Jennings, dean of the Graduate College of Education (seated, far right). (Photo
by Harry Brett)
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Women Make a Difference: The Mass Action
for Women Audit Unveiled

Tess Browne presents key data
in the Great Hall at the State
House. (Photo by Harry Brett)

By Leigh DuPuy
The Center for Women In
Politics and Public Policy
(CWPP) unveiled critical insights
and concerns on the health, educational, economic, and political
status of women and girls in the
long-anticipated Mass Action

for Women Audit. With
their collaborators, Mass
Action for Women, the
Center's director Carol
Hardy-Fanta and the
project's statewide organizing coordinator Tess
Browne presented the results of the audit to the
Caucus of Women Legislators
a nd
other
policymakers at the State
House on November 2.
F or three years, research teams in the areas of
Greater Boston, the Southeast, Western Massachusetts, and Cape Cod gathered information on challenges
experienced by women and girls.
The study found that women
have made strides in several areas, such as awareness of domestic violence, the Family Leave initiative, and new career opportunities. However, women are
struggling with monumental issues, such as inadequate transportation, lack of affordable
housing, limited access to health
care, language and geographical

barriers between women, the
need for networks of support,
and the effects of racism. Girls
also cite peer pressure, lack of
health education, isolation, and
identity issues as key concerns.
Audit researchers made recommendations to legislators,
which included improving transportation networks, especially in
isolated or rural areas, that
greatly affect women's ability to
work. Hardy-Fanta noted that
only one third of entry-level jobs
in Greater Boston can be reached
via public tralllsportation from
areas in Mass.achusetts within
two hours. Another concern is
the number of affordable housing units for women with low
and moderate incomes. In a
daunting example, statistics
show a worker earning the minimum wage would have to work
105 hours a week to rent a twobedroom aparltment at fair market rate in the Commonwealth.
The goal of the audit was
threefold: to eliminate barriers
and promote collaboration between women; to create an in-

1,200 Listeners Worldwide Sup~port
UMass Boston Radio
By Pat Monteith
On day six ofWUMB Radio's
recent 11 day on-air fall
fundraiser, the station had barely
obtained enough pledges from its
listeners to total 40 percent of its
$125,000 goal, but this was no
surprise to the staff. Most
public radio stations nationwide were struggling to
reach their fall fundraising
goals in the wake of the September 11 tragedies. By ten
o'clock that morning, however, everything had changed
and WUMB was on the way
to becoming one of only a
handful of stations to meet
its target.
The catalyst for that
change was a spontaneous
$5,000 challenge gift from a
long-time listener in Concord. The phones started to
ring, the station raised more
than $21,000 in one day and
never struggled for the rest of the
week. WUMB heard from nearly
a dozen other listeners who
pledged between $1,000 and
$2,500. "We never expected such
a strong validation for our folk

music program schedule in light
of the serious problems with the
economy right now," says
WUMB General Manager Pat
Monteith.
In total, more than 1,200 lis-

teners made contributions. Approximately 11 percent of the total was pledged through the radio station's secure web page
from listeners who can only hear
the station over the Internet.
Pledges came in from twenty
states and as far away as Switzer-

land, England, and Japan, including a $1,000 g:ift from a listener
in Vancouver, B.c.
While most: of the donations
came from people listening for
several years, 30 percent came
from those only listening for
a short period of time, including Regina in Westport
who said, "I've been in Massachusetts for four days and
my radio dial hasn't moved
from 91.'9."
The most rewarding aspect of this fundraiser for the
staff, however, was the
amount of money collected
in additional gifts to support
public radio station WNYC
in New York. That station
lost its tv\'o transmitters and
antenna systems, which
were located on top of the
World Trade Center. The cost to
replace the systems and lost revenue is nearly $4 million. In addition to making a donation to help
WUMB reach its goal, 418 of the
station's listeners donated more
than $7,200 to send to WNYC to
help with their rebuilding project.

teractive profile on women and
girls in Massachusetts; and to
identify next steps, encouraging
women to take action in their local communities. Each regional
group throughout Massachusetts
identified something in its area
that was doable. For example,
the Greater Boston Action Committee decided to create a resource guide for affordable counseling, and in Western Massachusetts the committee decided
to form intergenerational support groups for women and girls.
The audit was inspired by the
1995 United Nations Fourth
World Conference on Women in
Beijing, China, and has been
praised as a model for other
states to follow. The full report
Connecting for Change: Results
of the Mass Action for Women
Audit
IS
available
at
www.maw.umb.edu. The audit
reflects CWPP's mission to dedicate itself to the participation of
women from diverse social, cultural, and economic backgrounds in the political life of the
Commonwealth and the nation.

Provost Committee
Embarks on Search
By Melissa Fassel
The recently-selected provost
committee had i~s first meeting on
November 7 to discuss the candidate search for a permanent provost. The committee meets regularly to read and discuss applications and continue to receive new
applications. If all goes according
to schedule, the committee will
conduct telephone interviews with
a group of candidates in December and brief in-person interviews
with a more selective group in
January. Full campus visits by the
semi-finalists are anticipated in
February.
Members of the committee include: Hubie Jones, chair; Arindam
Bandopadhyaya, Kamal Bawa,
Sharon Bostick, Reyes CollTellechea, Donna Haig Friedman,
Susan Haussler, Rick Houser,
Marie Kennedy, Winston Langley,
Celia Moore, Paul Watanabe, Jack
Wilson, Zong Guo Xia, and student members Heather Dawood
and Srinivas Rao.
Chancellor Gora looks forward
to the new provost appointment,
anticipating that the intense search
process will go a long way towards
setting the academic course of the
campus for the years to come.

Looney Receives Public
Service Award

by Anne-Marie Kent
Known for conducting lively
oceanography and earth sciences
classes, providing ready media
commentary, and hosting summer
oceanography excursions along the
eastern seaboard-as well as for
the new UMass Boston research
vessel bearing his name--Professor
John Uack) Looney received a new
honor on October 23. University
of Massachusetts President William
M. Bulger presented Looney and
six other individuals with the
University's Public Service Award.
"The award is for university faculty who have dedicated themselves
to especially high forms of public
service," said President Bulger.
For 20 years, Looney has con-

tributed to the UMass Boston community both in and out of the classroom. Looney has served on the
College of Arts and Sciences faculty senate, the provost's advisory
board, and committees on teacher
education and sustainability. He
has served as grand marshal at
commencement, given Upward
Bound presentations on the Boston Harbor Islands, and participated in CAS Science Day, all in
addition to his teaching in the
Earth and Geographic Sciences Department.
Upon receiving the award,
Looney remarked, "I am truly
grateful to have been chosen for
this honOl: "
The University Reporter • 3

Avery Faigenbaum Helps Kids Helve Fun with Fitness
by Leigh DuPuy
After participating In a
strength-training workshop for
kids at the local YMCA, one little
girl was heard to say, "This is
good from my head." Pediatric
exercise scientist and assistant
professor Avery Faigenbaum cites
this example when he talks about
the community fitness programs
he runs for children. He notes
that pressure on academic
achievement is increasing in
schools while physical education
programs and recess are being
eliminated. "I don't know Ph.D.
students who can sit and study
for ten hours at a time. How can
children?"
Children's fitness levels are so
low they are becoming part of a
national health epidemic. According to the National Center
for Health Statistics 2000, the
percentages of overweight boys
and girls have more than doubled
during the past two decades. Physicians are seeing, for the first
time, adult onset diabetes prevalent in teenagers and unprecedented levels of cholesterol and
hypertension in children.
Faigenbaum's youth fitness

Faigenbaum, assistant professor in the Human Performance and
Fitness Department, helps a student at a conditioning station in the
Sports Prep program held at Murphy Community Center in
Dorchester. (Photo by Harry Brett)
programs are designed to combat
the trend. "I want to get kids interested in fitness and having fun,"
he says. He believes in creating a
well-balanced program that includes strength training, aerobic,
flexibility, and agility exercises. He
says, "They should participate in
30 to 60 minutes of moderate ex-

Teaching for Transformation
Conference to be held on January 25
The Center for Improvement of
Teaching (CIT) will hold its annual
conference on Teaching for Transformation on Friday, January 25 at
UMass Boston. The conference
provides opportunities for educators to share strategies and explore
issues that focus on inclusive teaching, learning, and curriculum
change in college classrooms. Or-

ganizers have called for proposals
on topics such as addressing volatile issues in the classroom; negotiating grades and standards;
teaching about race, class, and gender; and responding to the needs
of linguistically diverse learners.
Watch for more information about
registration or contact CIT's Jackie
Cornog for more details (7-6767).

ercise every day as a part of recreation, sports, transportation, and
planned exercise."
He does this with children of
all ages in three different initiatives
locally. He and his students run
an after-school program, Project
Jump, at the Murphy Community
Center in Dorchester for five-to-

Cel(~brate

the Season
with Music!
Senior and Voice Recitals
December 6, 11 :30 a.m.
Featuring James McKenna
McConnack Hall Cafeteria
December 7, 12:30 p.m.
Featuring Casey Abrams
Wit's End Cafe
December ]14, 7:00 p.m.
Featuring voice students
Snowden Auditorium.

··eolombia: A Human Rights
Disaster"
Wednesday, December 12
Faculty Club, Healey Library

Featuring:
Noam Chomsky,
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology
German Plata Diaz,
expert on the war tom zones of Colombia
Wmston Langley, moderator
Sponsored by UMass Boston Human Rights
Working Group, extension: 7-7364.
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Universi~y

Jazz Band

December 8, 7:30 p.m.
Peter Janson directs.
Snowden Auditorium
Suggested donation: $5.
Students and seniors: $3 .

University Chorus and
Chamber Singers
December 9, 2:30 p.m.
4th Presbyte:rian Church,
340 Dorchester Street
South Boston.
Jeffrey Rink directs.
Program inclludes Handel's
Messiah, pal1 I, and works
by Davidl Patterson,
Vaughan Williams, and
David Giessow.
Suggested donation: $5.
Students and seniors: $3.
Contact the Music
Department at 7-6980.

eight year olds which promotes
physical activity and having fun
with non-competitive games.
There, Faigenbaum also works
with children ranging from nine
to twelve years old in a sports prep
program that promotes agility,
strengthening, and flexibility. He
also runs a strength-training program with ten-year-old children at
Quincy's South Shore YMCA.
It's not all about exercise,
however, as Faigenbaum focuses
on the connection between
healthy bodies and minds. Not
only does he try to educate parents and children on the importance of nutrition and hydration,
he focuses on fostering emotional
connections with his students.
"It's about building relationships
with the kids and helping them
feel connected," he says.
Faigenbaum outlines his approach in his latest book Youth
Fitness, as well as in articles for
journals such as Sports Medicine
in the Pediatric Office. He has
also created an on-line resource
for educators, parents, and fitness
professionals at www.strong
kid.com.

Christmas
Unwrapped ...
What will Christmas this
year be like? Professor Emeritus Richard Horsley and coeditor James Tracey examine
this question in their new book
Christmas Unwrapped: Consumerism, Christ and Culture.
The work examines the kind of
holiday Christmas has become.
Starting simply as a religious
celebration, the holiday in
America has become an unprecedented cultural and consumer
event, with movies, songs, Santa
Claus, and nativity displays creating a pervasive nostalgia for
the holiday. Gifts and shopping
dominate the season, with businesses surviving on holiday
sales.
In the face of these influences, Christmas Unwrapped
goes beyond just asking how a
Christian holiday became a national and worldwide phenomenon. Horsley and Tracey, who
edited the book, feature contributions that combine both religious and biblical analysis with
social and cultural history. The
book is a vaila ble now from
Trinity Press International.

Generalized Anxiety Disorder (cont.)
treatment with twenty to thirty
clients who volunteer to participate in the study. After researchers have fully developed the
therapy, they will conduct a pilot study with approximately 30
participants. This research
should lead to a larger, full-scale
clinical trial.
At the clinic, they will work
with clients to monitor their anxiety levels and teach them skills
such as practicing mindfulness
and relaxation techniques, which
encourage people to accept their
emotions non-judgmentally without trying to avoid or suppress
them. The therapy also encourages their clients to use these
skills and take "mindful action"
in intended directions. For example, clients are encouraged to
focus on acting in ways consistent with their life goals rather
than simply reacting to anxiety
and trying to avoid perceived
threat.
How does this work? In
therapy sessions, clients are asked
to identify their values and to
rank important elements in their
lives.
Therapists work
collaboratively with the clients on
a weekly basis asking them where
they feel they are in relationship
to these values and what could
be interfering with their progress
in these areas. "We want to help
people regain a sense of choice

in their lives by reducing the interference of anxiety," says
Roemer.
She gives an example of a client who ranks connecting with
friends as an important value,
but experiences anxiousness
when attending parties. In the
past, this client may have
avoided parties because he
wanted to avoid the feelings of
anxiety. With acceptance-based
therapy, he would have the skills
to accept feelings of anxiety
while consciously pursuing
something that is important to
him.
This work is part of Roemer's
larger body of research on understanding how individuals respond to unwanted emotional
experiences in ways that better
or worsen their difficulties. Recognized widely in her field,
Roemer's research on generalized
anxiety disorder will be highlighted with the work of co-author Orsillo in the upcoming issue of Clinical Psychology: Science and Practice. She has been
at UMass Boston for five and a
half years. She earned her B.A.
in 1989 from Northwestern University and her Ph.D. from Pennsylvania State University, and
completed her clinical internship
in 1994 -1995 at the Tufts University Medical SchooVBoston
VA.

Best Practices: Academic
Support for
Student Athletes
By EdSuglia
The key to providing academic support for student athletes at UMass Boston is the
integration of Athletics Department and university-wide
resources. Involving other departments on campus plays a
key role in the support of our
student athletes. Programs
such as Directions in Student
Potential (DSP), Student Support Services (SS5), and University Advising playa significant role in these efforts.
Student athletes face some
unique learning situations, including extensive time demands due to practice, games,
and travel. When these are
combined with the physical
and eqtOtionaIinvatments associated with the pressures of
intetcollegiate competition,
the need emerga for aped&
academic support for stUdent
athlects. AlthouP!DOIt ani-

waitiea have programs drat
address the needs of student
athletes, it is even more critical at UMass Boston because

9f. .,.. . . . . c:ommuter
institution.
The academic coordinator
for student athletes is on staff
within the Athletics Department to address issues that are
unique to athletics. Instead of
creating parallel services, the
coordinator works with the
existing campus resources to
ensure that student athletes are
benefiting from those services
and that those service providers are aware of their needs.
The university recognizes
how important it is to recruit
students who have the greatest potential of benefiting from
our programs. Liliana Mickle,
director of undergraduate admissions, works with the Athletics Department staff on a
continuing basis to ensure the

recruitment and admission of
students who demonstrate a
high potential for success.
The cornerstone of the
Athletics Department's academic support is the study
hall program in which all
freshmen and transfers with
less than thirty credits are required to participate. Study
hall serves as a place where
tutors, trained and monitored
by SS5 and DSP, provide direct service to student athletes. Student athletes also
study in McCormack Hall
when tutoring in a specific
content area is appropriate.
Anumber of the freshmen
student-athletes are graduates of the DSP program and
are currently eoroUed in the

SSS program.l>it:ecson&lbh
ShiIlue and Susan Bartzatc:Graham

monitor

the

progress of student athletes
within their programs.

Bartzak-Graham also conduas a six-week study skills
workshop for all of the stucleat atbleta in thoR pr0grams.
The success of the academic support is systml is the
result of a great working relationship between the Athletics Department and the
other support programs on
campus. This unique relationship is a model for all
other urban universities with
highly competitive athletic
programs.

Suglia is the academic
advisor for student athletes
in the Athletics
Department. This column
is a part of a continuing
monthly series featuring
best practices at UMass
Boston. Interested in
highlighting your best
practices? Submit your
ideas to news@runb.eau.

Scholarship Memorializing September
11 Victims Established at UMass
Software leader PTC, whose
headquarters are located in
Needham, created a scholarship
fund for UMass system students in
memory of Massachusetts victims
of the September 11 tragedies. At
least one UMass employee, the parent of a student, and seven alumni
were killed in the terrorist attacks.
PTC established the endowed
PTC Scholarship Fund in perpetuity with a gift of $100,000. The
university expects the first schol-

arship to be granted for the semester beginning January 2002. Preference for the scholarship will be
given to engineering and applied
science students whose families
were directly affected by the terrorist activities.
Scholarships will be needbased and available to students at
any of the university's five campuses. The fund will generate an
annual grant of several thousand
dollars.

PeopleSoft Prepares the
University for Change
by Leanne Marden
Over the next twelve months, dows and PeopleSoft CD ROM conveyed using newsletters, bulthe University of Massachusetts will Tutorial and the introductory letins, meetings, and e-mail nointroduce new administrative com- course called PeopleSoft Funda- tices.
Liaison Network/Site Readiputing systems to support the busi- mentals. In phase two, additional
ness areas of student administra- courses are being delivered to in- ness: Earlier this year, a liaison
tion, human resources administra- struct members of the human re- network was established to cretion, and finance. On the Boston sources department and other us- ate active links between the
campus, we began using the student ers about the new system. Courses project team members that are
recruiting component in December. cover the processes for hiring new designing and building the new
Our next effort involves replacing employees, running the payroll, re- systems and the individuals, "endthe human resources system with an cording time and attendance, and users," who will be using it. So
far, liaisons have participated in
integrated system in February 2002. running reports, among others.
transition workTo prepare the unishops to learn
versity community, a sigabout upcoming
nificant change managechanges, distribment effort is underway
uted the CD tutoto make the transition to
(jj]!iYiJtff)@@ [ff]@gj@[JD • • • •
rial to end users,
new systems and new
and assisted in
ways of doing business
getting individuas smooth as possible.
Communication: A communi- als registered for training courses.
The four components in the change
Sponsorship Network: The
management approach are training, cation team on campus provides
communication, liaison network/ consistent, timely, and relevant in- network is composed of vice
site readiness, and sponsorship net- formation to the people who are chancellors, directors, and departaffected by the change. Most re- ment heads who lead and support
work.
Training: As the launch of the cently, employees on campus were project-related activities on camhuman resources system ap- notified of the upcoming change puses. Sponsors provide ongoing
proaches, a training team is hard at to a bi-weekly payroll in Febru- support and leadership during the
work to ensure that people have the ary. This message was communi- transition whose main goal is to
skills needed to use the new systems. cated via special mailings to all em- ensure that their organizations are
Phase one of training, nearly com- ployees and poster placed across well prepared.

1m@/fJllc6oft

plete, included a self-paced Win-

the campus. Other information is

Michael Chesson Examines the Civil War in
Exile In Richmond
By Sarah Oktay
UMass Boston is fortunate to
have many esteemed writers as
faculty members, and Michael
Bedout Chesson, professor in the
History Department, is a classic
example. His latest book, Exile
in Richmond: The Confederate
Journal of Henri Garidel, grew
out of his collaboration with
Leslie Jean Roberts, who translated the original journals of
Henri Garidel from French. Roberts, a professor at the University
of Southern Indiana, began translating the journals of Garidel, a
clerk in the Confederate Bureau
of Ordinance, over a decade ago.
Chesson and Roberts have
created an excellent time capsule
of life during one of the most tumultuous times in the nation.
Garidel's journals frankly describe the frustration and loneliness of his exile from his native
home in New Orleans to Richmond from 1863 to 1865 after he
refused to pledge loyalty to the
Union. An opinionated man,
Garidel describes the city, its inhabitants, and the political and
military atmosphere in Richmond
during the last two years of the
war. His account is unflinching
in relating details of the physical
and emotional discomforts he ex-

Professor Chessson first developed an interest in the Civil War
growing up in Richmond, VA. (Photo by Harry Brett)
perienced and his thoughts on
the new Union.
Chesson developed an interest in the Civil War as many
people born in the South do, intuitively and intrinsically. He
was born in Richmond and
spent many of his formative
years in the area. His first book
came out of his dissertation thesis, Richmond after the War,
1865-1890, which he completed
at Harvard in 1978 before joining UMass Boston as a faculty
member. His work on Exile in

Richmond was supported by several grants including a UMass
Faculty Research Grant and a
Healey Grant.
Here, Chesson teaches several courses on Civil War history
and mentors master's students
working on topics related to the
war. He is currently working on
research for his next book,
which follows the life of a Union
surgeon from Maine, Dr. J.
Franklin Dyer, who became the
third mayor of Gloucester after
the Civil War.
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CAMPUS
PRESENTATIONS,
CONFERENCES, AND
LECTURES

Randy Albelda, professor of
economics, and Donna Haig
Friedman, director of the Center
for Social Policy, presented the
paper "After Welfare Reform:
Trends in Poverty and Emergency
Service Use in Massachusetts" at
the U.S. Dept. of Health and
Human Services in Washington,
D.C. on November 1.
Elsa Auerbach, associate professor
in the English Department,
presented "Rewriting Freire Tales
for the 21" Century: Literacy and
the Globalization from Below
Movement," at the International
Literacy Conference held in Cape
Town, South Africa in November.
Gonzalo Bacigalupe, associate
professor and director of the
Family Therapy Program, presented "Couple Therapy as
Intercultural Conversations" at the
59 th Annual Conference of the
American Association for Marriage
and Family Therapy in October.
James Bierstaker, professor in the
Accounting and Finance Department, served at an AICPA Item
Development workshop from
October 29 through 31.
Carol Cosenza and Floyd Fowler
of the Center for Survey Research
presented research on cognitive
interviews at the 3rd International
QUEST 2001 Workshop in
Washington, D.C., in October.
In November, Professors Jane
Cloutterbuck and Lin Zhan,
College of Nursing and Health
Sciences, presented their research
project "Caregiving Experience for
Persons with Dementia among
Ethnocultural Family Caregivers"
at the Gerontology Society of
America Annual Scientific
Conference held in Chicago.
Brian Dumser, associate director of
the Environmental Health and
Safety Department, presented a
workshop, "Airports: The Impacts
to our Quality of Life in the Air
and on the Ground," at the
Northeast Regional Conservation
Summit held in October.
Avery Faigenbaum, assistant
professor in the Department of
Exercise Science and Physical
Education, gave a presentation
entitled "Strength Training
Prescription: Beyond Sets and
Reps" at the New England
American College of Sports
Medicine Conference.
Donna Haig Friedman presented
the paper "Reality Check: The
Intersection of Housing and
Welfare Policies in the Lives of
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Homeless Families" at the twentythird annual conference of the
Association for Public Policy and
Management in Washington, D.C.
on November 2.
Lana Jackman of the University
Advising Center gave the keynote
address, "Developing an Information Literacy Culture: Making
Waves - A Community Based
Necessity," at the 2001 Iowa
Library Annual Conference on
November 12.
Professor Pamela Jones of the Art
Department delivered the paper
"Landscapes and Still Lifes by Jan
Brueghel the Elder and Paul Bril in
Federico Borromeo's Pinacoteca
Ambrosiana" at the international
symposium "Italy and the Low
Countries: Artistic Relations" at
the Museum Catharijne Convent
in Utrecht, The Netherlands, on
November 19.
Esther Kingston-Mann, professor
of American studies and history,
presented the paper "Private
Tenure and Economic Incentive:
Axiom or Hypothesis (Historical
Case Studies from England,
Russia, and Kenya) for the
Economic History Workshop at
Indiana University on October 11.
Kathleen Golden McAndrew,
associate professor of nursing,
presented "Substance Abuse in the
Workplace: Understanding the
Occupational Healthcare
Provider's Role" at a meeting of
the Greater Boston Association of
Occupational Health Nurses in
Newton on November 5.
Anne McCauley, professor of art,
was the Crane Visiting Lecturer in
the Department of Art and Art
History at the University of Texas
at Austin, where she presented the
paper "Tableaux of Desire:
Inventing Photographic Pornography in Second Empire Paris" on
October 25 .
Professor Siamak Movahedi of the
Sociology Department presented a
paper on the social transmission
of passion at the annual meeting
of the Association for Humanist
Sociology, held on November 15
in Newport, R.1.
Nina Greenwald of the Graduate
College of Education presented a
workshop based on her work
fostering creativity in children for
the National Association for
Gifted Children in November.
Mary Oleskiewicz, assistant
professor of music, presented her
paper "Transformative Reception:
Lully and Handel at the 18thCentury Dresden Court" at the
national convention of the
American Musicological Society
held in November.

NOT E S
Lorna Rivera, assistant professor in
the College of Public and Community Service arId the Gaston
Institute, presented a paper on adult
education programs at the
"Trapped by Poverty, Trapped by
Abuse" conference held at the
University of JM.ichigan in October.
The Center for Survey Research's
Mary Ellen Colten and Carol
Cosenza presented research on
domestic violence at the conference.
Cindy Schuster of the Hispanic
Studies Department led a workshop,
"Keeping the :Poetry in Prose," at
the annual conference of the
American Lite-rary Translators
Association in. Raleigh, NC on
October 26.
Peter Taylor of the Critical and
Creative Thinking Graduate
Program delivered the papers
"Unruly Complexity and the Limits
of Ecology" at the University of
Minnesota in October and "Generating Ecologic:al Knowledge and
Inquiry through Workshops
Processes" to the Society for Social
Studies of Science in November.
The Massachusetts Field Center for
Teaching and Learning of the
Graduate College of Education cosponsored a conference held at Holy
Cross College for over 200
educators to discuss how to enhance
teacher education and student
learning in M assachusetts.

PUBLICATIONS

Professor Paul Atwood of the Joiner
Center and the American Studies
Program published the article, "The
Algebra of Tenor and Counter
Terror" in the: November issue of
the web-based magazine Intervention.
An essay by biology professor
Kamal Bawa and graduate student
Reinmar Seidler, "Uncertainty and
Biodiversity Conservation," will be
published by Island Press in a
collection of e:ssays reflecting
research prese:nted at the International Summit on Science and
Precautionary· Principle held at
UMass Lowell in September.

Chris Bobel, assistant professor of
women's studies, published her first
book, The Paradox of Natural
Mothering, with Temple University
Press in November.
CPCS Labor Studies student Pete
Capano and Labor Resource Center
Research Associate Mary Jo
Connelly are co-authors of "Economic Development for Whom?
Labor Gets Involved in Massachusetts' Economic Development,"
published in the winter edition of
Working USA.

Two poems by Susan Eisenberg, of
the College of Public and Community Service, appeared in the
October issue of The Women's
Review of Books.

Biology Professor Brian White
published an article, " Note Sheets:
A Reliable Predictor of Success?" in
the Journal of College Science
Teaching.

A recent issue of the British journal
History Workshop excerpted
chapters from Taking History of
Heart, the UMass Press book by
CPCS Professor James Green. The
work also has been translated into
Italian, Spanish, and Japanese by
journals published in Rome,
Buenos Aires, and Tokyo.

EXHIBITS, READINGS,
PERFORMANCES

Arthur Goldsmith, professor of
management and marketing,
published the article "Donors,
Dictators, and Democrats in
Africa" in the Journal of Modern
African Studies.
Alan Helms, professor of English,
has been reviewing the productions
of the Boston Ballet and Fleet
Celebrity Series as the dance critic
for the South End News.
Harlyn O. Halvorson, director of
the Policy Center for Marine
Biosciences and Technology, in
association with the Environmental, Coastal, and Ocean Sciences
Department and ECOS research
associate Sarah Oktay, contributed
editorially to create the book,
Marine Aquaculture and the
Environment: A Meeting for
Stakeholders in the Northeast. The
publication presents the workshop
lectures and group findings of an
international conference held in
January 2001 at UMass Boston.
Mary Oleskiewicz, assistant
professor of music, published the
scholarly, critical edition Johann
Joachim Quantz: Seven Trio
Sonatas, Recent Researches in
Music of the Baroque Era, volume
111.
Enrico A. Marcelli, assistant
professor in the Department of
Economics, coauthored "The
Changing Profile of Mexican
Migrants to the United States,"
which appeared in Latin American
Research Review.
Stephen Silliman, assistant
professor of anthropology,
published the article" Agency,
Practical Politics, and the Archaeology of Culture Contact" in the
Journal of Social Archaeology.
Robert S. Weiss, senior fellow of
the Gerontology Institute, co-edited
and published Challenges of the
Third Age, Meaning and Purpose
in Later Life, a collection of articles
concerned with the life phase no
longer marked by employment and
child-rearing.

The Fort Point Community Gallery
in Boston will feature digital prints
by Elizabeth Marran of the Art
Department in the "The Garden
and the Map" exhibit, which will
be held from November 16 through
December 28.
Kevin Bowen, director of the Joiner
Center, gave a reading of his poetry
on November 8 as part of
Westchester Community College's
Veterans' Day celebration.

GRANTS

Gerontology'S Jan Mutchler and
Alison Gottlieb, with Gonzalo
Bacigalupe, received a $67,000
grant from the National Institute of
Aging to study medication use and
English proficiency in the Hispanic
elderly.
The New England Pension
Assistance Project of the Gerontology Institute has been awarded a
$150,000 grant from the U.S.
Department of Health and Human
Services Administration on Aging
to provide free pension counseling
to residents of the six New England
states.

DISSERTATION
Lisa Brabo of the Ph.D. in Public
Policy Program defended her
dissertation, "Wyoming Women's
Experiences in Separating from
Violent Intimate Partners," on
November 2.

APPOINTMENTS AND
HONORS
Gissell Abreu-Rodriguez was
appointed outreach coordinator for
the Gaston Institute. AbreuRodriguez, a UMass Boston
alumnus, most recently worked for
the Massachusetts Department of
Public Health on elder health,
Medicare, Medicaid, and immigration law.
Paul Camacho of the Joiner Center
has been named by the Secretary of
Health and Human Services to
serve as a member of the Advisory
Committee on Special Studies and
to work in conjunction with the
U.S. Food and Drug Administration.
Yizette Colon and Niquicia Wilson,
undergraduates in the College of
Management, each received $2,500
Idea Coalition Scholarships from
the Boston Idea Group, formerly
the AdClub Foundation.

Bioterrorism (cont.)
Mary Oleskiewicz, assistant
professor of music, has won first
prize for her performance in Dallas
at the National Flute Association's
Baroque Flute Artist Competition,
an international solo competition
held triennially.
William E. Seltz, Department of
Accounting and Finance, has
become a chartered financial
analyst. The distinction is
conferred by the Association for
Investment Management and
Research.
Professor Louise Smith of the
English Department has been
appointed interim dean of the
Liberal Arts Faculty. Smith, who is
currently the chairperson of the
department, will begin her term as
dean at the end of the current
semester.
The Clinical Psychology Program's
Cass Turner has been elected a
fellow of the American Psychological Association.
Professor Lin Zhan, along with a
team of stroke rehabilitation
experts from Massachusetts
General Hospital and the Institute
for Health Professions, received the
Partners Excellence Award of Mass
General Hospital for successfully
implementing the first stroke
rehabilitation program in China.
The Community Technology
Centers AmeriCorps VISTA
Project, housed at the College of
Public and Community Service,
swore in nine new VISTA members
during its three day preservice
orientation program November 5
through 7.

the material for testing at the state
laboratories. EH&S provides the
Office of Administration and Finance (A&F) with information and
options about dealing with the affected area while awaiting test results from HazMat or in a situation
where HazMat is not called. Together with the Chancellor's Office,
A&F decides whether to keep the
area open or closed. A&F will inform the offices of the provost and
university communications (UC) if
an area is closed. UC will be responsible for distributing a mass
communication on the situation.
Information on campus procedures and incidents is currently
available on a newly revised website.
The university community can click
on the " Campus bioterrorism
safety" link on the front page of
www.umb.edu. From there, readers can access information about
campus responses and updates on
possible situations. They also can
link to several pages of information,
including a Q & A resource on anthrax, a public health advisory written from the Boston Public Health
Commission Communicable Disease Control, and specific information about the university protocol
for anthrax or other threats.

First Recipient Awarded
Guimond Scholarship

Robert W. Guimond of the Biology Department, right, presents a scholarship in his name to the
first recipient, Collis Brown (center) a senior in the Exercise Science and Physical Education
Program in the College of Nursing and Health Sciences. Also present (from the left) Danette
Jordan, Jeanette LaVasta with her daughter Princessa, and Cameron and Kirsten Brown,
daughters of Collis Brown. Jordan and LaVasta graduated two years ago with biology/
psychology and chemistry majors respectively. Both are now attending medical school. They
were the co-founders who spearheaded the all-student drive to create the scholarship in
Guimond's honor.

Campus Center Progress

VIS ITING LECTURERS
Joyce C. Clifford, founder and
executive director of the Institute of
Nursing Healthcare Leadership, led
a discussion on "The PhysicianNurse Relationship: An increasingly Important Health Policy
Issue" for the College of Nursing
and Health Science Ph.D. Program
in Health Policy.

IN THE NEWS
Ann Blum, Latin American Studies,

was interviewed on practices
associated with Mexico's Day of
the Dead by Barbara Neely, host of
WUMB's Commonwealth Journal.
The program aired on Sunday,
November 18.
Lloyd Schwartz, director of the
creative writing program, discussed
the New York poetry of Frank
O'Hara on WBUR's "The Connection" program on November 19.

The construction site for the Campus Center as seen on November
14 w ith a new plywood wall and pile caps. (Photo by Harry Brett)

T he view from the catwalk
between the Science Center and
Wheatley Hall is always ch anging as construction p rogresses
on the n ew 331,000 square
foot, $75 million Campus Center. Following the pile-driving
stage in the early fall , members
of the Suffolk Construction
team bega n pouring concrete
and forming the cement for
" approx imately 218 " pile caps.
These caps will be the foundation for the columns of th e
building.

Observers will also n ote a
new plywood wa ll behind the
Science Center, the first a bovegrade structure of the building.
It won't stand alone for long:
around December 10, the construction team will bring in a
large crane to start erecting the
steel for the building'S structure . This will be the first in
six phases in the erection process. As construction proceeds
ahead of the estimated schedule, the catwalk view will be
tra nsformed daily.

Residential Housing (cont.)
Pleased with the board's support, Vice Chancellor for Administ ration and Finance David
MacKenzie says, "We are currently evaluating 19 responses
from design firms for a programming and feasibility study for
these residence halls. We are also
establishing two committees to
review this phase of the dormitory project, one including community groups and another including members of our internal
constituencies, such as faculty,
students, and staff on campus."
To address community concerns, the university has establis h ed a comm un ity liaison
group, whose invited members
include representatives from the
neighborhoods, alumni, fac ulty,
business partners, a butters, law
enforcement, building trades,
and an area high school. The
purpose for convening this
group is to establish an open dialogue, share and gather information, and address people's concerns.
According to current da ta,
university students already con-

stitute a strong presence in the
surrounding communities. At last
count, 4,500 UMass Boston students live in Boston, and of that
number, 1,700 live in Dorchester
and South Boston. University officials expect that the addition of
student housing will alleviate
some of the pressure on local
housing markets.
The construction of the units
would be financed through revenue bonds, which are obtained
or issued by the UMass Building
Authority. The students who occupy the units would pay the debt
service. If all goes according to
plan, ground breaking for the first
phase of units, ap proximately
700, would take place in the fall
of 2002. Occupancy could take
place the following year.
MacKenzie adds, "We have received tremendous support from
the President's Office and the
UMass Building Authority, and I
am looking forward to the day in
2003 when we open the doors for
students to live here on the harbor. It will be the start of a wonderful new era for this campus."
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CALENDAR OF [EVENTS
The Calendar of Events is
published monthly by the Office

WEDNESDAY

of University Communications.

Environmental, Coastal, and Ocean
Sciences Seminar Series: Discovering
the Hidden Biodiversity of the
Ocean: Novel Approach to Grow
Uncultivable Microorganisms.
2:30 - 4:00 p.m., Science Center,
Small Science AuditQrium, 1-006.
Featuring Slava Epstein ofNQrtheastern University. Contact: 7-7440.

All events are open to the public
and free, unless otherwise noted.
From off campus, dial (617) 287
and the last four digits listed below each calendar event.
Submit January calendar listings by December 12 to Calendar of Events, University Communicatio ns, Quinn Administrat ion Bu ildin g, 3 rd Flo or, fa x
(617) 287-530 5 , or e-mai l
n ews@umb.edu. See the News
an d

Events

page

at

www.umb.edu for Calendar of
Events on-line listings.

MONDAY

3

ITC Course: An Introduction to
Photograph Restoration Using
Photoshop
1:00 - 3:00 p.m., H ealey Library,
Lower Level. Learn how to restore
photographs using Photoshop technology. Presenter: John Murphy.
Workshop Code: L-240A. Contact:
7-3990.
Environmental, Coastal, and Ocean
Sciences Seminar Series: Carbon
Flow Through Heterotrophic
Marine Bacterioplanlcton.
2:30 - 4 :00 p.m., Science Center,
Small Science Auditorium, 1-006.
Featuring Jennifer Ch errier of
Florida A and M University. Contact: 7-7440.

THURSDAY

5 MONDAY

6

Engineering 103 Competitions
8:3 0 a.m., McCQrmack Hall, Ryan
LQunge, 3,d flQQr. Twelve teams Qf
students will be demQnstrating handmade "computers" tha t can add any
twQ numbers between 0 and 15 using the binary repres6ntation. CQntact: Tomas. materdey@umb.edu .
Music Department Concert: Senior
Recital
11 :30 a. m. McCormack H all, Cafeteria, 3,d fl oQr. Featuring James
McKenna. All donations to benefit
the American Red Cross. Contact:
7-6980.

FRIDAY

7

ITC Power Breakfast on the Road at
the Graduate College of Education
9:00 -1 1:00 a.m., Wheatley Hall, 2161. Join the discussion on hQW variQUS web-based applications SUPPQrt
teaching and learning. Presenters:
Ja son M . Bella nd a nd Thanh
Nguyen. CQntact: 7-3990.
Music Department Concert: Senior
Recital
12:30 p.m. Wheatley Hall, Wit's End
Cafe, y d floQr. Featuring Casey
Abrams. CQntact: 7-6980.

TUESDAY 4
Engineering 103 Competitions
8:30 a.m., McCormack Hall, Ryan
Lounge, 3,d floor. Twelve teams of
students will be demonstrating
hand-made "computers" that can
add any two numbers between 0 and
15 using the binary representation.
Contact: Tomas.materdey@umb.edu.
Forum for the 21 st Century:
Corporate Philanthropy for the
Arts. How can the Giving Bar Be
Raised?
9:00 - 11 :00 a.m., State Street Bank,
Enterprise Room, 5th floor, 225
Franklin Street. Featuring: Ricardo
Barreto of the Urban Arts Institute,
Massachusetts College of Art; Peter
Donnelly of the Corporate Council
for the Arts, Seattle; Jim Kitendaugh
of the Wayland Group , Inc.;
Kathleen Pavlick of J.P. Morgan
Chase; Moderator: Paul Guzzi of the
Greater Boston Chamber of Commerce; Commentator: Edmund
Barry Gaither Qf the Museum Qf the
NatiQnal Center fQr AfrQ-American
Artists. CQntact: 7-5183.
Gaston Institute Speaker Series:
Latino Student Retention at UMass
Boston: Issues and Ideas
1:00 - 2:30 p.m. Healey Library,
Library Staff LQunge, 11 th flQQr.
Featuring RamQna Hernandez and
Glenn JacQbs. CQntact: 7-5791 .
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Biology Department Seminar: Mapbased Cloning of Arabidopsis Genes
Using High Density Genetic Markers
2:30 - 3:30 p.m. Science Center,
Small Science Auditorium, 1-006.
Featuring GeQrge Jander Qf CereQn.
CQntact: 7-7660.

SATURDAY

8

UMass Boston Beacons: Women's
Basketball vs. Rhode Island College.
1:00 p.m., Clark Athletic Center.
CQntact: 7-7801.
UMass Boston Beacons: Men's
Basketball vs. Rhode Island College.
3:00 p.m., Clark Athletic Center.
CQntact. 7-7801.
Music Department Concert:
University Jazz Band
7:30 p.m. Wheatley Hall, SnQwden
AuditQrium, 1st flQQr. Featuring Peter JansQn, director. SuggestiQn dQnatiQn: $5. Students and seniQrs:
$3. Contact: 7-6980.

SUNDAY

10 FRIDAY

-------------------------
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Music Department Concert:
University Chorus and Chamber
Singers
2:30 p.m., 4th Presbyterian Church,
340 DQrchester Street, SQuth BostQn.
Featuring Jeffrey Rink, directQr. PrQgram includes Handel's Messiah, part
I, and wQrks by David PattersQn,
Vaughan Williams, and David
GiessQw. SuggestiQn dQnatiQn: $5.
Students and seniQrs: $3. CQntact:
7-6980.

ITC Course: Intr()duction to
Dreamweaver
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m., Healey Library, LQwer Level. Learn the basic
functiQns Qf this web laYQut tQQI.
Presenter: JasQn M. Belland. WQrkshQP CQde: L-770E. CQntact: 73990.
campus Ministry Hanukkah
Celebration
2:30 p.m., McCormack Hall, Ryan
LQunge, 3,d flo or, Interfaith Chapel.
Contact: 7-58 3,9
Environmental, Coastal, and Ocean
Sciences Seminar Series: Climate
Variability at Suborbital TIme Scales
in the North AtI,antic Over the Last
Glacial/intergiadal Cycle.
2:3 0 - 4:00 p.m., Science Center,
Small Science Auditorium, 1-006.
Featuring James Cullen Qf Salem
State College. Contact: 7-7440.

TUESDAY

11

ITC Course: Technology-Enhanced
Classroom Teaching
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m., H ealey Library, Lower Level. Learn how to
use and master technolQgy in classroom instructiQn. WQrkshQP CQde:
L-680D. Contact: 7-3990 .
Campus Ministry: Ramadan Meal for
Islamic Studenoi
4:30 p.m., M cCQrmack Hall, Ryan
Lounge, 3,d flQor, Interfaith Chapel.
CQntact: 7-58 39
Christmas Unwrapped: Consumerism and American Culture
6:00 - 8:00 p.m., Wheatley Hall, Student LQunge, 1 st FlQQr. Featuring
James Tracy, Ph.D. SpQnsQred by the
American StUidies RQundtable,
Graduate Student Assembly, and the
American Studiles Program. Refreshments will be served. CQntact: 76770.
UMass Boston Ilieacons: Men's Ice
Hockey vs. Southern New Hampshire.
7:00 p.m., Clark Athletic Center.
CQntact: 7-7801.

WEDNESDAY

12

ITC Course: MS Excel Functions
10:00 a.m. - 12,:00 p.m., Healey Library, LQwer Level. Discover the
plOwer Qf ExcellFunctiQns. Presenter:
CarlO line Cappuccio. WQrkshQP
CQde: L-283A. Contact: 7-3990.
Environmental, Coastal, and Ocean
Sciences Semi",lr Series: The Role of
Volunteer Advocacy in the Effective
Watershed Management Framework.
2:30 - 4:00 p.m., Science Center,
Small Science AuditQrium, 1-006.
Featuring Ian COQke Qf the Neponset
River Watershed AssQciatiQn. CQntact: 7-7440.
Human Rights Forum: Colombia, A
Human Rights [)isaster
4:00 - 7:00 p.m., Healey Library,
Faculty Club, 1.1 th FIQQr. Featuring
NQam ChQmsky Qf Massachusetts
Institute Qf TechnQIQgy and PrQfessor WinstQn Langley as mQderatQr.
SpQnsQred by the UMass BQston
Human Rights WQrking GrQup.
CQntact c1ark.t:lylor@umb.edu lOr 77364.

DECEMBER

14 SUNDAY

ITC Course: Multimedia Consulting
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m., Healey Library, LQwer Level. Learn hQW tQ
access the multimedia consulting serWorkshop CQde: L-75 3.
vices Qf
Contact: 7-3990.

rrc.

Music Department Concert: Voice
Division Recital
7:00 p.m. Wheatley Hall, SnQwden
AuditQrium, 1st flQQr. CQntact: 76980.

30

UMass Boston Beacons: Women's
Basketball vs. Kean University
7:00 p.m., Clark Athletic Center.
Contact: 7-7801.

MISCELLANEOUS
Meditation
12:30 - 12:50 p.m., McCQrmack
Hall, 1-613. Health PrQmQtion PrQgram. Contact: 7-5385.

UMass BostQn Winter Dance
Concert
8:00 p.m., McCormac k H all ,
McCQrmack Theatre. Featuring student chQreQgraphy. PrQduced and
directed by Margaret Musmon and
Anne Tolbert. Tickets: $10 general
public, $5 students and seniQrs. CQntact: 7-7492.

Yoga
Tu es d ay : 1:00 - 1:45 p .m.,
McCQrmack H all, 2-241.
Wednesday: 11:30 - 12:15 p .m.,
McCQrmack H all, 1-428. CQntact:
7-5385.

SATURDAY

Tai chi
M onday: 12:45 - 1:15 p.m., on
plaza o utside M cCormack H all.
Check M -1-613 in case of inclement
weather. Contact : 7-53 85.

15

UMass BQston Beacons: Men's
Basketball vs Hammamatsu
University
7:00 p.m., Clark Athletic Center.
Contact: 7-7801.
UMass Boston Winter Dance'
Concert featuring student choreography
8:00 p.m. , McCQr m ack Hall,
McCQrmack Theatre. Featuring student chQreography. Produced and
directed by M argaret MusmQn and
Anne Tolbert. Tickets: $10 general
public, $5 students and seniQrs. CQntact: 7-7492.

MONDAY

17

ITC Course: Web Development
Forum
1:00 - 3:00 p.m., Healey Library,
Lower Level. Learn more about web
develQpment in open fQrum. Presenters: JQe Peters and JasQn Belland.
WQrkshop CQde: L-280A. Contact:
7-3990.
Faculty-Staff Holiday Party
2:30 - 4:00 p.m., McCQrmack Hall,
Cafeteria, 3rd flQQr. Celebrate the
seaSQn with yQur cQwQrkers and
friends. DQnate clQthing for hQliday
giving. CQntact: 7-5300.

THURSDAY

20

ITC Course: Technology-Enhanced
Classroom Teaching
1:00 - 3:00 p.m., Healey Library,
LQwer Level. Learn hQW tQ use and
master technQIQgy in classrQQm instructiQn. WQrkshQP CQde: L-680E.
CQntact: 7-3990.

FRIDAY

28

UMass 8oston Beacons: Men's Ice
Hockey vs. Saint Michael's College.
7:00 p.m., Clark Athletic Center.
CQntact: 7-7801.

SATURDAY

29

UMass Boston Beacons: Men's Ice
Hockey 37'" Annual Codfish Bowl
Tournament
7:00 p.m., Clark Athletic Center.
CQntact: 7-7801.

P.R.I.D.E. Program: Alcohol and
Other Drug Peer Leader Training
Program
CQntact: DQnna Durfee, 7-5680.
Study Smarter, Not Harder
Help with perfQrming better, with
less stress, in studying fQr and taking exams, writing papers, etc. Call
7-5685 to schedule an appointment.
Smoking Cessation
Help with quitting. Call 7-5685 tQ
schedule an apPQintment.
Aids Awareness Team
Volunteers needed tQ plan and implement outreach activities IOn campus.
Call 7-5685 and leave CQntact infQrmation and available times; you will
be contacted with meeting times.
Instructional Technology Center
(lTC)
SUPPQrt for faculty and staff to learn,
create, and CQnnect with technQlogy.
supports instructiQnal technQllOgy in the classroQm, prQfessiQnal
develQpment, distance learning technolQgy, and special events. Contact
7-3990 lOr www.itc.umb.edu.

rrc

WUMB 91.9 FM Commonwealth
Journal
Sundays, 7:00 p.m. Interviews with
schQlars, writers, and public officials,
examining current issues Qf interest
tQ the peQple Qf Massachusetts. CQntact: 7-6900.
Beacon Fitness Center
Open tQ students, faculty, staff, and
UMass BQstQn alumni members.
Hours are MQnday and Wednesday,
6:00 a.m. tQ 10:00 p.m.; Tuesday and
Thursday, 7:00 a.m. tQ 10:00 p.m.;
Friday, 6:00 a.m. tQ 8:30 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday, 1:00 tQ 6:00 p.m.
CQntact: 7-6786.
catholic Mass
MQnday: 12:30 & 6 p.m., Tuesday:
6:00 p.m., and Wednesday: 12:30
p.m., McCQrmack, Ryan Lounge, 3,d
flQQr. CQntact: 7-5839.
catholic Bible Studies
Tuesday: 11. :30-12 :20 p.m.,
McCQrmack, Ryan LQunge, 3,d floor.
AlSQ CathQlic sacrament Qf baptism
and CQnfirmatiQn classes IOn Tuesday:
2:30 - 3:30 p.m, Wednesday: 11:00
a.m. Contact: 7-5839.

